Name of Proposed Contractor: Kate Cejka

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/1/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39104

Contract Amount: $12,000

Scope of Services: Observe training events, provide reports about training, note strengths and areas of improvement of the training curriculum and trainer, document observations and submit reports to Early Childhood Training Center.

Dates of Contract: 8/8/18-7/31/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Kate is a Lincoln Public Schools teacher.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Early Childhood

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: melody.hobson@nebraska.gov; (402/471-0263)

Name of Proposed Contractor: Nebraska Association Local Health Directors (NALHD)

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/3/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39108

Contract Amount: $90,523

Scope of Services: Establish a cadre of trainers on the Whole School, Whole Community and Whole Child (WSCC) model composed of (NALHD) members and each of the local health departments in Nebraska.

Dates of Contract: 9/10/18-6/30/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board members are local health department directors.

Will McInnis, East Central District
Julie Rother, Northeast Nebraska
Kim Engel, Panhandle
Michele Bever, South Heartland District
Teresa Anderson, Central District
Tiffany Hansen, Dakota County
Caitlin Schneider, East Central District
Gina Uhing, Elkhorn Logan Valley
Laura McDougall, Four Corners
Chuck Cone, Loup Basin
Roger Wiese, North Central District
Kim Buser, Public Health Solutions
Sarah Schram, Sarpy Cass
Grant Brueggemann, Southeast District
Terra Uhing, Three Rivers
Jeremy Eschliman, Two Rivers
Shannon Vanderheiden, West Central District
Myra Stoney, Southwest NE
Shavonna Lausterer, Lincoln-Lancaster County

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Nutrition Services

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)
Name of Proposed Contractor: Nebraska Council of School Administrators

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/3/2018

NDE Contract Number: 391110

Contract Amount: $20,900

Scope of Services: Assist NDE with Data Conference.

Dates of Contract: 9/4/18-7/31/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board members are employed by school districts as listed below.

Mike Sieh, Superintendent, Stanton Community Schools
Jeff Schneider, Business Manager, Hastings Public Schools
John Brazell, Business Manager, Beatrice Public Schools
Jim Widdifield, Principal, Gothenburg Public Schools
Missy Dobish, Special Ed Supervisor, Kearney Public Schools
Steve Adkisson, Principal, Fillmore Central Middle School
Dr. John Skretta, Superintendent, Norris School District
Brad Dahl, Executive Director, Fremont Public Schools
Jason Calahan, Elementary Principal, Hershey Public Schools
Jason Harris, Executive Director of Student Services/Special Education, Columbus Public Schools
Brandon Mowinkel, Secondary Principal, Milford High School
Greg Sjuts, Superintendent, Humphrey Public Schools
Jason Buckingham, Executive Director of Fiscal Affairs, Ralston Public Schools
Casey Slama, Elementary Principal, Gordon-Rushville Schools
Terry Houlton, Director of Special Education, Millard Public Schools
Sheri Chittenden, Paxton Consolidated Schools
Mark Adler, Ralston Public Schools
Erin Heineman, Lexington Public Schools
Tammy Schaefer, Cross County Community Schools
Laura Barrett, ESU #13
Sheri Chittenden, Paxton Consolidated Schools
Ross Ricenbaw, Waverly Middle School

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Data Research & Evaluation

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: matt.hastings@nebraska.gov; (402/471-4483)
**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Dimensions Educational Research Foundation

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/15/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39103

Contract Amount: $8,190

Scope of Services: Provide subscription of Exchange Magazine to designated Step Up to Quality programs and coaches.

Dates of Contract: 10/1/18-9/30/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board member, Marjorie Kostelnick is a Senior Associate to the President of the University of Nebraska.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Early Childhood

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: melody.hobson@nebraska.gov; (402/471-0263)

---

**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Center for Rural Affairs

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/16/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39121

Contract Amount: $25,000

Scope of Services: Complete activities associated with the USDA Farm to School-Nebraska Thursdays grant.

Dates of Contract: 9/5/18-9/30/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board members include:

Joe Blankenau, Professor, Wayne State College
Krista Dittman, Professor, UNL
Santiago Vasquez, ESL Parent Liaison Translator/Interpreter, Columbus Public Schools

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Child Nutrition

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)
**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Candace Vampola

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/28/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39127

Contract Amount: $45,500

**Scope of Services:** Serve as Model 2 coach and training teacher throughout Nebraska on the AIR-Good Behavior Game and assisting with the implementation of the program.

Dates of Contract: 7/1/18-6/30/19

**Public Employee or Public Official Relationship:** Candace is a teacher at Papillion LaVista Schools.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Federal Programs

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)

---

**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Clyde Richards

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/28/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39128

Contract Amount: $45,500

**Scope of Services:** Serve as Model 2 coach and training teacher throughout Nebraska on the AIR-Good Behavior Game and assisting with the implementation of the program.

Dates of Contract: 7/1/18-6/30/19

**Public Employee or Public Official Relationship:** Clyde is an Adjunct Instructor at UNO.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Federal Programs

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)

---

**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Sara Gentry

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 8/28/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39129

Contract Amount: $45,500

**Scope of Services:** Serve as Model 2 coach and training teacher throughout Nebraska on the AIR-Good Behavior Game and assisting with the implementation of the program.

Dates of Contract: 7/1/18-6/30/19

**Public Employee or Public Official Relationship:** Sara is a Services Coordinator at ESU 16.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Federal Programs

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)
Name of Proposed Contractor:  Nicole Hull

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice:  8/30/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39133

Contract Amount:  $25,500

Scope of Services:  Serve as coach and trainer throughout Nebraska on the AIR-Good Behavior Game and assisting with the implementation of the program.

Dates of Contract:  9/10/18-6/30/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Nicole is a substitute teacher at North Platte Public Schools.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract:  Federal Programs

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team:  diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)

Name of Proposed Contractor:  Anne Michelle Page

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice:  8/30/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39134

Contract Amount:  $25,500

Scope of Services:  Serve as coach and trainer throughout Nebraska on the AIR-Good Behavior Game and assisting with the implementation of the program.

Dates of Contract:  9/10/18-6/30/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Anne is a substitute teacher at ESU #3 and Adjunct Professor at College of St. Mary.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract:  Federal Programs

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team:  diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)

Name of Proposed Contractor:  Judith Ann Obert

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice:  8/30/2018

NDE Contract Number: 39135

Contract Amount:  $25,500

Scope of Services:  Serve as coach and trainer throughout Nebraska on the AIR-Good Behavior Game and assisting with the implementation of the program.

Dates of Contract:  9/10/18-6/30/19

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Daughter is teacher at Central Community College, son is Assistant Superintendent at Norfolk Public Schools and daughter-in-law is Principal at Norfolk Middle School.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract:  Federal Programs

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team:  diane.stuehmer@nebraska.gov; (402/471-1740)